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Abstract

Microclimates play a crucial role in peoples’ participation in public 
urban spaces. It highlights an environmental impact on human  
spatial behavior in cities. Studies integrating microclimates and 
pedestrian behavior simulations are getting popular to help archi-
tects and planners toward an informed design process. This paper 
presents a case for Agent Based Model (ABM) as a microclimate 
integrated human spatial behavior simulation technique to develop 
socio-environmental focused, outdoor space design assessment 
tools. This study uses Federal Plaza in Chicago as a pilot study rep-
resenting urban plazas with hot summer humid continental climate. 
The key findings of the study are: (1) current state-of-the-art mod-
eling techniques to simulate human behavior and microclimates; 
and (2) to propose a public space design assessment framework 
using human spatial behavior and microclimates in ABM. This study 
contributes to research-informed outdoor public space designs for 
environmental, social, and economic upliftment of a city.
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Introduction

Outdoor urban spaces are focal points of public life in cities. 
A global shift in urban morphologies is recently witnessed 
by tall building development as the world population is 
expected to soar to 9.7 billion by 2050 (United Nations, 
2019). This continuous rise has turned many cities into tall 
urban centers altering the microclimates of outdoor public 
spaces. Heat stress as a result of temperature rise is likely to 
affect peoples’ thermal perceptions and their movement in 
urban public spaces. Studies have shown that low thermal 
comfort levels result in reduced human attendance and 
increased indoor energy consumption (Shooshtarian et al., 
2018). Additionally, they hinder physical activity and con-
tribute to sedentary lifestyle, which in turn cause increased 
morbidity and mortality rates especially in developed 
countries like the U.S. (WHO, 2010, 2018). However, well-de-
signed outdoor public spaces can mitigate the problem 
and enhance public health (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
2018). This has triggered a recent research in developing 
public space design performance tools delivering informed 
designs for sustainable cities.

MODELING MICROCLIMATES AND OUTDOOR THERMAL 
COMFORT

Urban built forms create unique microclimates in outdoor 
public spaces affecting the Outdoor Thermal Comfort (OTC) 
levels and hence the user attendance (Sharmin et al., 2015). 
ASHRAE 55 defines thermal comfort as “the condition of 
mind that expresses satisfaction with the thermal environ-
ment and is assessed by subjective evaluation” (ASHRAE, 
2013). Thermal factors affecting OTC levels are temperature 
(T), wind (W), relative humidity (RH), and mean radiant 
temperatures (Mrt), while non-thermal factors are metabolic 
rate (Met) and clothing insulation (clo). OTC assessment 
requires a comprehensive framework of climatic and 
physiological factors included in ‘objective models,’ while 
psychological and behavioral factors in ‘subjective models’ 
(Chen & Ng, 2012; Golasi et al., 2018). This research uses 
‘objective models’ that are based on heat balance equations 
and are widely popular in computational modeling. There 
exist many OTC indices but the most frequently used ones 
are Predicted Mean Vote/Predicted Percentage Dissatisfied 
(PMV/PPD), Klima Michel model (KMM), SET*/OUT-SET*, 
Physical Equivalent Temperature (PET), and Universal 
Temperature Climate Index (UTCI) (Coccolo et al., 2016). 
Amongst these, UTCI is the most sophisticated and accu-
rate thermal comfort model to date, developed since 1999 
by a multidisciplinary group of experts (Bröde et al., 2012; 
Fiala et al., 2012). There are about 10 categories of thermal 
stresses expressed in UTCI equivalent temperature (Figure 
7) with +46°C as extreme heat stress and -46°C as extreme 
cold stress; neutral sensation lies between 9°C-26°C (Bröde 
et al., 2012). Amongst various urban microclimate modeling 
tools to derive UTCI values, Ladybug/Honeybee is very 
popular due to the parametric modeling offered by the 
Rhino® platform.

MODELING HUMAN SPATIAL BEHAVIOR

Human spatial behavior models in the building industry 
are popular for traffic, evacuation, and route choice design 
studies (Bonabeau, 2002; Papadimitriou et al., 2009). 
Human spatial behavior simulation in outdoor public 
spaces belongs to route choice studies that mainly uses 
Agent-Based Models (ABM) involving microsimulation 

with bottom-up simulation strategy. ABMs are “a class of 
computational models for simulating the actions, behavior, 
and interactions of autonomous individual or collective 
entities, with the goal of exploring the impact of one agent 
or a behavior type on the system as a whole” (Clarke, 2014). 
The structure of ABM includes autonomous agents, a 
context in which the agent moves, and a set of rules that 
determines the agent’s local behavior.

There exist numerous ABM platforms for pedestrian flow 
analysis, including, but not limited to, Brahms®, PDES-
MAS®, PedSim®, Repast®, SeSAm®, Simio®, and many more 
(Abar et al., 2017). Although highly sophisticated, these tools 
are not very commonly used by architects because: (1) very 
few are open sourced, and (2) they require good program-
ming skills to use it. However, a few recent platforms such 
as PedSim and Quelea® are developed as add-ons to Rhino, 
a popular parametric design tool used by architects and 
designers. Quelea is based on a ‘Boids algorithm’ by Craig 
Reynolds to understand the flocking behavior of birds 
(Reynolds, 1999). It has “a rule-based design library” and an 
intuitive interface for agent-based modeling (Fisher, 2015). 
Because of its flexibility, the tool has been used in various 
research topics (Rogers et al., 2018; Ghaffarian et al., 2018; 
Serdar & Kaya, 2019; Asriana & Indraprastha, 2016) but not 
in microclimate integrated human spatial behavior simula-
tion studies.

INTEGRATING HUMAN SPATIAL BEHAVIOR AND 
MICROCLIMATES IN ABM

Human-built environment interaction in ABM has been 
studied from time to time in outdoor (Hollmann, 2015) as 
well as indoor (Langevin, 2014) contexts. Although most 
of them are focused on social factors (Therakomen, 2001), 
very few have explored environmental effects (Lam, 2011). 
The key challenge is not restricted to multidisciplinary 
engagement but also the complexities involved in microcli-
matic assessments for outdoor environments. This includes 
limitations in using steady-state models (Höppe, 2002) 
and limited research in transient-state models (Chen & Ng, 
2012; Chokhachian et al., 2018). Despite these challenges, 
few studies have explored integrating OTC assessment 
in human behavior simulation (Bruse, 2002; Chen, 2011; 
Melnikov et al., 2017). A dissertation by Chen (2011) devel-
ops an integrated thermal comfort assessment system 
using ABM in Repast platform. Another work, a dissertation 
by Lam (2011), explores the microclimatic effects on human 
behavior simulation using ABM. Similar studies by Bruse 
(2002, 2007) explored human behavior and microclimate 
simulations. This study presents an ABM simulation meth-
odology addressing this topic using Rhino-GH scripting and 
its plug-ins.

Methodology

This paper presents a method to address two research 
objectives:

 — To understand the interrelations between microclimate, 
urban morphology, and human behavior

 — To develop a human spatial behavior simulation frame-
work using ABM, featuring parametric modeling of 
urban forms and urban microclimate modeling

The proposed research methodology involves computer 
simulation and on-site field measurements. The simulation 
model is developed in Rhino and Grasshopper® (GH) as a 
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base platform allowing parametric modeling of urban forms; 
Quelea an ABM plug-in to simulate human spatial behavior; 
and Ladybug/ Honeybee for microclimatic simulation. Data 
on climatic variables, namely temperature, wind velocity, rel-
ative humidity, and mean radiant temperature, and UTCI will 
be correlated to human attendance. Federal Plaza in down-
town Chicago is used as a pilot study to evaluate the research 
methodology. Additionally, a video survey of the plaza will be 
conducted to collect data on people flow. Figure 1 presents a 
workflow involving survey and computer simulation. 

 
Figure 1: Workflow. (Source: Author.) 

CASE STUDY

Federal Plaza in Chicago, located at the intersection of S. 
Dearborn and W. Adams Streets, is selected for the pilot 
study. A recent study by the author (Khan & Du, 2020) on 
urban plaza typologies in Chicago highlights Federal Plaza 
as the popular typology. It is an urban square enclosed by 
three buildings designed by Mies Van der Rohe: the high-
rise John C. Kluczynski building (1974), the mid-rise Everett 
McKinley Dirksen building (1964), and the single-story U.S. 
Post Office building (1974). The iconic ‘International Style’ 
of glass and steel architecture attracts many visitors and 
tourists. The plaza also includes a red-colored, 53-feet tall 
steel sculpture “Flamingo” by Alexander Calder, and low 
rectangular granite benches placed in the northern and 
southern ends of the plaza. North bench is shaded with  
four deciduous trees (TCLF, n.d.).

Figure 2: Federal Plaza — location plan and Google map.  

(Source: Author.) 

HUMAN SPATIAL BEHAVIOR SIMULATION

Urban block with Federal Plaza is parametrically modeled 
in Rhino V6 using GH scripting. Attractors, namely the 
“Flamingo” sculpture by Alexander Calder, north bench and 
south bench, are represented as points with color, yellow, 
blue, and pink, respectively (Figure 2). Human spatial 
behavior is simulated using the plug-in Quelea. Agents — 
representing pedestrians — are modeled as particles with 
individual attributes. The number of agents entering the 
space is modeled at two corners of the test surface. The table 
in Figure 3 shows a list of rules/forces applied in this model.

The output provides the location (i.e., ‘x’ and ‘y’ coordinates) 
of each agent tracked along their movement at every 20 
m. Using the “data recorder” component in FIREFLY, the 
position can be recorded for each Quelea in CSV format. 
The simulation was conducted using five, one and 15 agents.  
The findings of this task outline a method to simulate 
agents’ spatial behavior based on social forces. As an exten-
sion to this study, the model will be developed further to add 
complexity. Additional work on this simulation will include 
the following, but will not be limited to:
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 — Increase the number of people to see the agent-agent 
interaction

 — Apply the environmental rules on outdoor thermal 
comfort and sunlight hour simulation and couple the two 
simulation models.

 — Add people at the four entry points for the plaza to 
represent the actual scenario 

Agent Life

Continuous Flow Boolean, repeated at the Rth rate if true 
otherwise only once if false

Creation Rate Rth step; Default = 1

Number of Quelea # of quelea to be alive in system; set to 1

Steering Forces

Flocking Behavior: Mimics group of people / companionship

Separate force; W = 0.5

Cohese force; W = 0.25

Align force; W = 0.25

Individual Behavior: Mimics one person

Wander force; W = 0.25

Avoiding obstacle such as buildings, objects, etc.

Avoid Obstacle force; W = 0.25

Seek Behavior: Determines the agent's attraction to the targets

Seek force; W = 0.70 (flamingo sculpture)

Seek force; W = 0.21 (shaded north bench)

Seek force; W = 0.09 (unshaded south bench)

 

Figure 3: Quelea (ABM) Settings for human spatial behavior 

simulation. (Source: Author.) 

 
Figure 4: Simulations showing movement track of agents in Federal 

Plaza. (Source: Author.) 

MICROCLIMATE SIMULATION

The Ladybug/Honeybee plug-in in Rhino GH is used for 
microclimate analysis involving sunlight hours and outdoor 
thermal comfort simulations using the algorithm sourced 
from the link by Chris Mackay. The geometry of Federal 
Plaza developed in Rhino is used as the context geometry 
while EPW and STAT files for Chicago, IL, are imported for 

weather data. The input and output parameters are listed  
in the table for each simulation. The output is also presented 
as a heat map as shown in Figures 5 and 6.

Results

The outputs for sunlight hours and outdoor thermal comfort 
(UTCI) simulations are heat maps with values ranging from 
0 to 9 hours and 17°C to 19°C, respectively, spread over 
438 test points in and around the plaza. The time period of 
the simulations is between 11 am and 1 pm for June 13. It is 
found that the sunlight hours for the “Flamingo” sculpture 
are least with 3.5 hours, as against the other two namely 
north shaded bench with 5.3 hours and south shaded bench 
showing a value of 4.5 hours. This shows that the north 
bench is exposed to sun as opposed to the “Flamingo” and 
south bench, which are shaded by the tall buildings. On the 
other hand, UTCI values for the three selected attractors 
(Figure 8) are similar and within the no stress zone of UTCI 
scale (Figure 7). This shows that all three points have good 
thermal comfort levels for people’s attendance. Furthermore, 
the simulated microclimatic variables, namely wind speed 
(W), relative humidity (RH), and dry bulb temperature 
(T), affecting the UTCI differ from the synoptic climate 
readings (Figure 8). Additionally, studies have shown that 
various wind speeds affect pedestrian comfort levels (Arens 
& Bosselmann, 1989) especially in tall urban conditions 
(Stathopoulos, 2009). The findings of this simulation show 
the wind speed value to be 6.2 m/s creating a slight discom-
fort (Stathopoulos, 2009). 

 

Figure 5: Sunlight hour analysis: plan and iso view.  

(Source: Author.) 
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Figure 6: Outdoor thermal comfort analysis: plan and iso view. 

(Source: Author.)

 

Baseline for Outdoor Thermal Comfort

UTCI - Strong Cold Stress -13 to -27

UTCI - Moderate Cold Stress 0 to -13

UTCI - Slight Cool 0 to 9

UTCI - No Stress 9 to 26

UTCI - Slight Warm 26 to 28

UTCI - Moderate Heat Stress 28 to 32

UTCI - Strong Heat Stress 32 to 38

(UTCI = Universal Thermal Climate Index)

Baseline for Wind Comfort

W - Acceptable < 5 m/s or 18 km/h

W - Onset of Discomfort 5 m/s or 18 km/h

W - Definitely Unpleasant 10 m/s or 36 km/h

W - Dangerous 20 m/s or 72 km/h

(W = Mean Wind Speed)

 
Figure 7: UTCI values for OTC (Source: http://www.utci.org/); Wind 

comfort values (Source: Stathopoulos, 2009). 

Flamingo 
Sculpture

North Bench South Bench

Survey (Env)

T (°C) 17.2 17.2 17.2

RH (%) 50 50 50

W (m/s) 6.9 6.9 6.9

Simulation (Env)

UTCI (°C) 14.58 14.78 14.63

Average Mrt (°C) 40.82 41.22 40.98

T (°C) 16.1 16.1 16.1

RH (%) 75 75 75

Average W (m/s) 6.2 6.2 6.2

SL-Hr 3.5 5.3 4.5

Simulation (HB)

Position (185, 245) (191, 287) (175, 262)

People Count Instances 26 9 0

Weight 0.5 0.5 0.1

Agents Simulated 1

 

Figure 8: Survey and Simulation Results of people count and 

environmental variables. (Source: Environment variables in survey 

referred from https://www.wunderground.com/) 

Discussion and Conclusion

This paper presents a framework for microclimate inte-
grated human spatial behavior simulation to assess public 
space design. The study uses a pilot study to illustrate the 
initial results for simulations before coupling of plug-ins. 
The study helps in understanding the interrelationship 
between urban morphology, microclimates, and human 
behavior. Further work is proposed to develop a set of rules/
algorithms using this interrelationship between microcli-
mates and human behavior.

The primary application of this study is for architects and 
planners involved in the master plan design of outdoor 
public spaces and built forms. The study also benefits devel-
opers, policy makers, and other stakeholders responsible 
for determining design guidelines for a sustainable urban 
development. The overall contribution of this study will be 
toward sustainable growth of outdoor public spaces and 
urban neighborhoods to foster social, cultural, environmen-
tal, and economic upliftment in cities.
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